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Mission

Concord-Carlisle High School is committed to excellence in and out of the classroom. Our mission

is to inspire our students to strive for and meet the highest levels of academic and personal

achievement while nurturing a respectful, supportive, engaged, curious, and passionate learning

community.

Concord and Concord-Carlisle Regional School District Vision

Students of Concord and Concord Carlisle Regional Schools actively seek varied pathways

through which they achieve their potential and find joy. They will possess a strong sense of self

and embrace their responsibilities as members of both local and global communities.

Core Values

The Concord and Concord Carlisle Regional School District values:

● Excellence

● Engagement

● Perseverance

● Inclusion

● Innovation

Theory of Action

If we…

● Provide engaging, innovative learning experiences that support multiple paths to success,

● Ensure our students’ well being,

● Create a collaborative and inclusive culture that values diversity and the uniqueness of

each learner, and

● Create a physical environment that catalyzes student learning,

Then…

● Our students will achieve their potential and find joy in learning.

Strategic Objectives

Multiple Paths to

Success

Year Two

1. Employ teaching

practices that are highly

engaging, emphasize

innovation, and offer

multiple paths to

student success.

Well Being

Year Two

2. Establish and commit

to ensuring student

achievement through

student well-being.

Inclusive Culture

Year Two

3. Create a collaborative

and inclusive culture in

the schools and

community that values

diversity and recognizes

the contributions and

uniqueness of each

learner.

Innovative

Environment

Year Two

4. Create a physical

environment that

catalyzes student

learning through safe,

healthy, and innovative

indoor and outdoor

spaces.
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CCHS SIP Initiatives

Goal #1: Continue to improve practices to ease student transitions from one school to another

and one town to another; fully implement the best practices for a 9th-grade education, and

support students and staff of the 9th-grade Academy.

Strategic Plan: 2.4

Process Benchmark Person

Responsible

Date Status

Incorporate research-based best practices to support the

9th-Grade Academy and successfully onboard students

9th-Grade

Team

21-22 Ongoing

Continue to develop sustainable practices and incorporate

lessons learned from year one; identify additional areas of

growth

9th-Grade

Team

21-22 Ongoing

Implement RTI Tier 2 study skills support (Branch) 9th-Grade

Team

21-22 Ongoing

Weekly meetings: 9th-grade team teachers will coordinate

meetings with guidance counselors and special educators to

discuss student needs and collaborate to support struggling

students; team leaders will use data from meetings to

communicate with families

9th-Grade

Team

21-22 Ongoing

Review data collected to assess modifications for improvement of

the 9th-grade academy model

9th-Grade

Team

21-22 Ongoing

Incorporate additional interdisciplinary lessons, gatherings, and

field trips

9th-Grade

Team

21-22 Ongoing

Work with advisory team leaders, advisory coordinators, and

relevant school personnel to enhance the 9th grade advisory

program.

9th-Grade

Team,

Advisory

Coordinator

21-22 Ongoing

Utilize the Concord Ed. Fund grant to purchase materials and

resources to assist with student transition and achievement

9th-Grade

Team

21-22 Ongoing

CCHS SIP Initiatives
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Goal #2: Implement tiered levels of support to meet the academic and

social/emotional/behavioral needs of all students.

Strategic Plan: 1.1 and 2.1

Process Benchmark Person

Responsible

Date Status

Improve and expand interventions and RTI structures identified

by CCHS in summer 2018

Admin/RTI

Team

2018-Pre

sent

Ongoing

Administer universal screeners for ELA, Math, &

Social-Emotional Learning (SEL) to all 9th-grade students

Admin/RTI

Team

Fall Ongoing

Student Intervention Team meets weekly to discuss struggling

students and students in need of support

Admin/SIT

Team

21-22 Ongoing

Provide intensive, small-group reading interventions for

students reading and writing below grade level

Admin/RTI

Team

21-22 Ongoing

Provide intensive, small-group social-emotional interventions for

students in Tier 3 of PEAR HSA screener and students identified

by SIT Team (Challenge for grades 9-12, individual or group

counseling).

Admin/RTI

Team/SIT

Team

21-22 Ongoing

Increase academic support in the SSERC & MARC for general

education and special education students

Admin/RTI

Team/SIT

Team

Fall Ongoing

Outline the most effective RTI methods given specific areas of

individual student need

Admin/RTI

Team

21-22 Ongoing

Measure the growth of students utilizing ELA RTI intervention

data. CCHS - Star 360 and additional progress monitoring data

structures

Admin/RTI

Team

21-22 Ongoing

Measure the growth of students utilizing  math RTI

interventions data

● CCHS - Star 360 and additional progress monitoring data

structures

Admin/RTI

Team

21-22 Ongoing

Participate in k - 12 MTSS Committee to outline the most

effective process for providing reading support

Admin/RTI

Team

21-22 Ongoing

Address the achievement and opportunity gaps in mathematics

and create a pathway for underrepresented students to reach

advanced mathematics before graduating from high school

● Implement and support the Calculus Project  initiative

Kristen Herbert/

Andrew

Nyamekye/

Hs Admin/

Hs/Ms Math

Department

Chairs

21-22 Ongoing

In collaboration with NHS, the science department started a

student support center featuring peer tutoring.  The center is

open every day during lunch blocks. The department will gather

data on usage, topics students are struggling with, and patterns

regarding specific science courses causing the most difficulty.

Admin 21-22 Ongoing

CCHS SIP Initiatives
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Goal #3: Analyze Challenge Success survey feedback from staff, students, and parents regarding

their experiences during the 2020-2021 school year; implement recommendations to improve

practices in 2021-2022.

Process Benchmark Person

Responsible

Date Status

Analyze CCHS staff survey data on school safety, teaching and

learning, overall satisfaction, and areas of strength; implement

recommendations to improve our practice.

Admin Team 21-22 Ongoing

Analyze Challenge Success data to address areas of concern and

celebrate progress.

Admin Team 21-22 Ongoing

Analyze and compare Challenge Success data from last year vs 5

years ago.

Admin Team 21-22 Ongoing

Work with Challenge Success coach to support students and

staff.

Admin Team 21-22 Ongoing
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CCHS SIP Initiatives

Goal #4: Create a collaborative and inclusive culture at CCHS and the community that values

diversity and recognizes the contributions and uniqueness of each person.

Strategic Plan Connection: 3.1-3.5

Process Benchmark Person

Responsible

Date Status

Support the DE&I Director in their process to develop a

strategic DE&I plan for CPS and CCHS.

HS Admin

Team

21-22 Ongoing

Support Dr. Kalise Wornum, and Dr. Carroll Blake in their

efforts to administer equity surveys and host focus groups with

students, faculty, and staff.

Kristen

Herbert

Andrew

Nyamekye

HS Admin

Team

21-22 Ongoing

Offer professional development and learning opportunities

with a focus on cultural competency, diversity, equity, and

inclusion. Invite keynote speakers and workshop presenters

who facilitate a discussion on cultural competency and

anti-racism education.

Principals

Kristen

Herbert

Andrew

Nyamekye

Sally Q-R

21-22 Ongoing

SY21-22

PreK-12 PD

Paths

With highly qualified educators of color entering the

workforce, we are striving to actively recruit, hire, and retain

educators to diversify our faculty and staff. It is essential that

we continue this effort, and build on recent successes. Hiring

educators and staff of color with backgrounds different than

those dominant in Concord and Carlisle remains one of the

highest priorities.

Admin Team Ongoing Ongoing

Analyze student achievement data and current academic

supports to identify the strengths and weaknesses of our

support structure and make recommendations for closing

achievement gaps.

Leadership

Team

Kristen

Herbert

Andrew

Nyamekye

Ongoing Ongoing

Support cultural competency and anti-racism education

initiatives for students and parents/guardians (i.e. ADL Peer

Training Program; Concord Fellows IDEAS 1 Course).

Dir. of DE&I

HS Admin

Ongoing Ongoing

Broaden the understanding of inclusion and belonging at

CCHS to recognize the contributions and uniqueness of each

person regardless of disability, race, religion, sex, national

origin, socioeconomic status, sexual orientation, gender

identity, or expression.

Kristen

Herbert/HS

Admin/

Dir. of DE&I

Ongoing In-Progress
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CCHS SIP Initiatives

Goal #5: The high school administration team in partnership with the Leadership Team and

School Advisory Council will analyze our current DCAP and revise, update, and implement our

DCAP during the 2021-2022 school year.

Process Benchmark Person

Responsible

Date Status

Developing a DCAP to assist the regular classroom teacher

in addressing the diverse learning needs of all students,

including those who are gifted and talented and those with

learning challenges, by identifying and adopting

appropriate services and supports within the general

education program

Admin Team

LT & SAC

21-22 Ongoing

Analyze best practices by neighboring districts to develop

the best DCAP for CCHS

Admin Team

LT & SAC

Team

21-22 Ongoing

Identify and increase support services and instructional

delivery options available within general education settings

Admin Team

LT & SAC

21-22 Ongoing

To identify and recommend instructional interventions for

struggling learners

Admin Team

LT & SAC

21-22 Ongoing

Identify, develop, and delineate resources available to

teachers in the areas of student support, mentoring,

professional development and coaching

Admin Team

LT & SAC

21-22 Ongoing

In accordance with Ch. 71 of the Massachusetts General

Laws amended to add Section 38Q½, we will adopt and

implement a DCAP to meet student’s needs in the general

education environment

Admin Team

LT & SAC

Team

21-22 Ongoing
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